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Dexnocra.l National Ticket.
For President.

TROVER CLEVELAND. Nw York.
For Viop-PrpsidPi-

ADLAI STEVENSON, Illinois.

Democratic Ntate Ticket.
For Congressman at Largo.

GEORUE A. ALLEN. Erie.
THOMAS P. MERRITT. Berks.

For Supreme J udijo.
CRISTOPIIER HEYDRICK, Venango.

For Electors at Lance.
MORTIMER F. ELLIOTT, Tiojra.
JNO. C. BULLITT, Philadelphia.
THOMAS B. KENNEDY, Franklin.
DAVID T. WILSON, Allegheny.

For District Electors.
RamncI O. Thompson. Element R. Walnrlifht
Adam S. Uonay. Chorion H. Ijitlrty,
W. Jiedwcod VVrlnht. Oennre K. tiam,
John t. Jaraei, William Molan.
James IhiBey. I'harle 1. hreclc.
t. W. Trimmer, Sjtmuel S. Lrluy,
Azor Lathrop. r. ts. Hmpia.
Tbnma Ohallant. W. II. Hummelrlubt.
P. H. struhinijer, H. H. riper.
Joseph V. Orr. Charle A Favan.
Atditw A. Payton, John U. Krailen,
Mlebael Ltebel, Thomas McDowell,
J. K. V. Hall.

ltemocratle County Ticket.
For Contrres.

L. D. WOODKl'FF.
(Subject to the Decision of the Democratic

Congressional Conference.)
For Senate.

GEORGE E. CONRAD.
Subject to the Decision of the Democratic

Senatorial Conference.)
For Assemblv.

S. V. ALLEN'.
JAMES J. THOMAS.

For Prothonotary.
J. C. DAUBY.

For Register and Recorder.
D. A. Mc 101111.

For District Attorney.
F. J. O CONNOU.'

For Poorhousp T)ire-tor- .

RAPHAEL II1TE.
For Surveyor.

II. SCAN LAN.

Govkrncr Feck, of Wisconsin, was
once an humMe printer.

Cholera having been carrie-- to Eng
land and Scotland, great apprehensions
aro felt in New York, Philadelphia and
other American ports, and preparations
aro being made to isolate all sick pass
engers ns soon as they reach our shores
Physicians say that it is hardly possible
to keep the scourge out of our country.
Thousands are dying daily in many
places on the other continent and the
dread disease continued to spread.

The campaign is booming in Chicago.
One night last week 1,000 aliens took
the oath of allegiance and secured their
final naturalization papers. It is claimed
that no great effort to complete the

naturalization of aliens and secure the
registration of foreign-lior- n citizens en-

titled to vote has ever lieen made in
Chicago, and that as a result of the un-

precedented work in that direction now
being done at least 73,000 names will le
added to the voting lists. Two-third- s of
the new voters are said to be Democrats.

All who desire to vote on November
8th, must be registered on or before
Septemlier 8th, that being the last day
for registering. Under the law, the
voter must make personal application to
the assessor to have his name added to
the list of voters. The assessors will be
present at the election house of each
district on Wednesday, Sept. 7th, and
Thursday, Sept. 8th, between the hours
of ten a. M. and three p. m. and from 6.
r. M. to 9 p. M. of each of said days, for
the purpose if bearing and acting upon
applications for assessment and registry.

Ose effect ot the industrial troubles of
the present summer has been to direct
attention to the militia system of the
several states. Aside from that of our
own Etate, which is confessedly unri-
valled in perfection of organization
and discipline, the test of experience has
shown that there is room for improve-
ment it, various important essentials.
A well regulated militia lieing indispen-
sable to the maintenance of public order,
it will devolve onlhe Legislatures of va-

rious bUtee to see that their respective
military establishment shall be put on
proper footing for future emergencies.

Ex 1 President Cleveland writes Sec
retary John D. Worman of the Demo-
cratic Society of Pennsylvania as follows:

"The Pennsylvania plan for the for-

mation of Democratic six-ietie- s through-o- u

t your state meets my hearty approval,
and it is hoped that my friends every-
where will adopt it and proceed at once
to form their Kx'nl organizations. I am
satisfied that effective and
dissemination of Democratic principle
can be more certainly and speedily se-

cured in this way than in any other that
has been suggested, and it will afford me
pleasure to render you all the assistance
in my power in the prosecution of your
work. I trust that in Pennsylvania, nt
least, the resolution of the State Detno- -

ratio committee passed advising and
enjoiuing the people everywhere to en-

roll themselves in primary Democratic
societies, Will be promptly and generally
obeyed."

Congressman Oates, in an article in
the Septenilier numUr of the Xorth
A turrit an Jievirw, discussing the lalior
troubles at Homestead and the results of
high tariff, pays: It has induced the in-

vestment of capital in the manufacture
of iron and steel until by this unnatural
stimulus over-producti- has resulted.
It disturbs the laws of trade of supply
and demand and by thus producing
more than there is a demand for prices
are driven down and a necessity is
created for cutting down the expenses of
the manufacturer and it may be the
wages of labor included. In this way
the protective tariff disappoints the la-

boring man and liecomes the parent of
trusts, combines, strikes and lockouts.
The manufacturer, no more than the
laborer, can help it, though he is largety
resjionsible for it. He asks Congress for
the protection he receives and must bear
the consequences. It disturbs and dis-

appoints labor, while professing to pro-
tect and foster it.

Thk Republicans have a more expedi-

tious way of raising campaign funds,
says the Philadelphia Herald, than the
slow process of handing around the hat
for voluntary contributions from the peo-

ple. The fat frying process brings funds
by the bulk from capitalists who are
grateful for tariff favore and expect a

continuance of them. People who have
a large money interest in the tariff don't
stop with a few dollars when called iion
to contribute for the success of the tariff
party, but give with a liberality propor-

tioned to the profits which they expect

to make out of a system that protects

their monopolies.
There is the American Tariff League,

for example a tody of gentlemen to
many of whom a tariff is a matter of
large individual profit. Its 1500 mem

bers have leen called on to contribute)

$100 each, and this in the aggregate
will amout to Sl.'O.OOO, a very nice sum
indeed to be placed at the disposal of
Chairman Carter for campaign use.
The Democrats can hand around the hat
for months without getting a fraction of

that amount.
In addition to the hundred dollar con

tributors there are the big millionaires of

the Carnegie order who clear fortunes
every year from their tariff advantage:
Each of these will furnish enough to
carry a doubtful state if it can W man
aged to put the money where it will do
the nmst good. The tariff system which
has enriched them was never lcfore in
such danger from the indignant action
of those whom it has plundered, and it
is oecessarv for them to surpass their
former liiM-ralit- in supply ing the cam-

paign managers with the Inn idle neces
sary for the emergency.

I!igger money than was ever lefore
handled by a Republican committee will
I at the disposal of Chairman Carter
and his assistants, but this should not
discourage the plain, honest ieople from
making their modt-s- t contributions to
the Democratic campaign fund whose
object is to disseminate information in
regard to this robler system that is

building up a class of plutocr.it1 who can
afford to give millions for its perpetua-
tion. There is every reason to beliere
that in this contest it will l the most
intelligence and not the most money
that is going to win.

Mi:. Powiif.ki.y is entirely right, says
the Philadelphia Tiitir, in assuming
that if the government taxes the people
to protect Ameiicnn labor incur produc-
tive industries, the government should
have b th the power and the purpose to
enforce the intent of its own laws.

It is known that most if not all of our
protected industries receive protection
on their products by tariff taxes levhtl
on consumers, to double, treble, quadru-
ple the additional wages paid lalior over
the wages of the same lalor in Europe.
This is simply protection to monoply
and not protection to labor.

When Congress taxes the people for
the benefit of American labor, it should
See that labor gets the benefit of the
taxes thus imposed. Mr. Powderly in-

sists that tariff taxes levied for protec-
tion to labor should open such indus-
tries to the inspection of the govern-

ment; and all such taxes not benefiting
lalor, but pocketed by the employer,
should be r( pealed.

As long as labor will consent to be
cheated by tariff taxes on the necessa-
ries of besiness and life, which are chief-
ly pocketed by employers, so long will
this monstrous abuse of taxation con-tinu- e.

In nearly every important pro
tectcd industry the tariff taxes are large-
ly in excess of the difference in wages
paid here and abroad, and when work-

men complain or strike, our free trade
in pauper labor enables protected em-
ploye is to substitute cheaper lalior for
Ameiican workmen. Powderly is right.

The Allentown lKmocrnl, has com-
piled the following catechism which
every one ought to study:

Whom does the tariff benefit?
Rich men.
How does it lienefit rich men?
Rich men own the manufacturies.

and by means of the tariff get higher
prices for the poods they manufacture.

How does this tariff effect laboring
men?

They lose by it.
In what way?
They are the chief consumers and are

obliged to pay higher forwhat they con-
sume.

I5ut they receive higher wages ou ac
count of the tariff, do they not?

Not as a rule. In the ore licds and
Stone quarries of county these
miners and stone workers aie now get
ting only SO cents per day of eleven
hours work, and where they do have a

slight increase of wages it is far below

the increase in cost of living.
Are not the workingmen better oft

under tariff protection?
No they are worse off, forth e reason

just Stated the balance is against them.
The tariff greatly incicases the cost of
living and does not increase their wages

I '.ut the wealth of the country in
creases under the tariff, does it not?

Yes, in the aggregate, but the in-

crease is in the hands of the few, there
by dividing the people into two clasws

the rich few and the many poor.

With the Democratic camjwigrt vig-

orously pushed upon the lines now laid
out, the Republicans will not lie free, as
heretofore, to concentrate their arts and
energies upon New York, Connecticut
and Indiana, with a pn 'liable dash at
the solid South. They must fight for
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and New
Hampshire in the East, aud for half a
dozen states in the West which have
hitherto Ihhti practically conceded to
them. The real music of the campaign
has not tiegun yet.

AnhrewCar.nec.ie contributed $100,-O-

to aid Harrison's election four yeirs
ago and it is promised that he will dou-

ble this sum this time. No wonder Mr.
Carnegie finds it necessary to cut down
the wages of his employees.

Washington Letter.

Wa-hingto- .n. D. C. Aug. 29th, 1S92.
Secretary Charles Foster brought the
most variegated assortment of political
rainbows with him when he rt turned
from ( hio that has-- yet been exposed to
ihe gaze of the public. According to
him the national election is already set-

tled and all the money that will be
spent lietween this and the 8th of next
November will simply tie thrown away.
His modesty in making claims is some
thing quite as wonderful as his manipu-
lation of the figures which show, or are
supposed to show the amount of cash
surplus in the cm ted States Ireasury;
he is positive that every northern (using
the word to represent ad except the
southern states) state will tie carried by
Harrison and Keid and at least
six of the southern Slates, it is
clear why he does not claim all of the
electoral votes. Such a claim would not
be a whit more ridiculous than those he
has made. He should have known that
these absurd claims would cause his
rainbow statements about the condition
of the Treasury, given out at the !ame
time, to be discredited, as stories, like
people, are usually judged by the com-

pany they keep.
Mr. Foster's rainbows, which are ob-

viously on a par with the small boy who
is "not a bit afraid," but whistles with
all his might while going through the
dark places, have had a contrary effect
to what he intended and expected.
"Rainbow Charley," as Mr. Foster is
now called, is so well known as a tricky
individual, in matters political, that his
rosy talk has seriously alarmed many
Republicans, who lielieve that he has
discovered some new and verv ;serious
danger to the Republican party, and
that his stock of rainfows has lieen
brought forward in order to distract at
tention from this danger, lo Demo
crats Mr. Foster's exhibition is only an
amusing show, which although not pre
pared sjiecially for them, is lieing great- -

Iv enjoveil bv them.
There are re.isons for the lielief that

the administration is doing all it can to
have the date for the meeting of the in
ternational monetary conference set so
late in the fall as to make it certain that
the result of the conference cannot be
known before the Presidential election,
in order that Republican stump Sjieakers
and editors may have an opportunity to
influence votes bv pretending to fore
cast that result. Mr. Harrison and his
pupeLs who aro managing this campaign
will have a much more exalted opinion
of the intelligence of the American
voters, on the morning of the lUh, of
Novemlier, than they appear to have at
the prtsent time.

According to the official opinion of
the Attorney-General- , which suspicion
oomts to having been dictated from
Loon Lake, made public this week, the
good people of Yicksburg, Mississippi,
must continue to have their city post
ollicer presided over by the notorious ne-
gro adventurer whose nomination the
Republican Senate declined to confirm.
The Attorney-Genera- l holds, or at least
pretends to, that a failure to confirm the
nomination of a postmaster who is in
possession of a postofhee before the as
sembling of the session of Congress
which fails to act on the ' nomination
leaves him the legal postmaster until
his successor is nominated. If that lie
good law the Postolfice department from
the foundation of the government has
been in similar cases acting illegally.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, is in
town. He is an exceeding'y strong
advocate of retaliation on Canada, and
thinks that Mr. Harrison's proclama
tion should have prohilnted the ship
ment of Canadian goxids through the
L nited States.

The Revenue Marine Hospital bureau
is taking active measures to prevent the
introduction of cholera into our ports
by any of the steamship 'lines running
from Hamburg or Havre where the dis
ease is reported to be rapidly spreading
All steamshiis arriving from those and
other foreign ports are to be rigidly in-

spected and if any traces of the dreaded
disease are found they will be quaran
tined and thoroughly disinfected .liefore
being allowed to land their passengers.

The Republicans here are doing lots
of talking about breaking the "solid
sout.l" this vear, but when a Democrat
made the rounds offering to wager any
part of $5,000 at odds of two to one that
Harrison and Reid would not get a sin-
gle southern state's electoral votes no
takers could be found. It is the belief
of many shrewed observers that promi
nent Republicans are doing so much
talking about their expecting to carry
Southern States with the hope of caus
ing the Democratic managers to lessen
their efforts towards carrying the north-
western states. M.

A Rattler Killed the Children.

Athens, Ga., Aug. 25. A Madison
countv farmer named Wilson went to
the mill to day, leaving his wife and
four children contented and happy.
Two hours later he returned to find his
wife lying on the floor insensible, with
the four dead children about her.

When restored to consciousness the
mother said she had taken the baby to
the spring, leaving the other children in
the house. Hearing their criw she put
the baby down and hurried back to the
house, where she found two dead, the
other dying.

The livingone said they had been pok-
ing their lingers through the crack in
the floor and a hen had been pecking at
them.

The mother went back to the spring
after her baby and found it had fallen
in the spring and lieen drowned. The
third child had died when she got back
to the house and the mother swooned
away. Investigation showed that the
supjosed hen was a rattlesnake.

I'ndrr Wrrrk and Water.

Greenville, Pa., Aug. -- Edward
Fisher, chief carpenter and bridge build-
er of PitLsburg, Shenango aud Lake
Erie railroad, aud Milton liefenderfer,
a conductor, left hereon a locomotive to
look for washouts in Crawford county,
where there had been a waterspout.

The locomotive had just got on a cul-
vert north of ConneautviHe, when the
supports gave away. Fisher and er

were precipitated into the
water, the locomotive falling on top of
them, pinning them fast. For an hour
and a half the two men kept their heads
above water before they could be cut
cut. AH the time Fisher was giving di-
rections to the workmen, but about 20
minutes after he was cut out he died.
Diefenderfer cannot live.

Pinned in atf ( levator.

Lancaster, Aug. f0. A terrible ac-
cident occurred this morning in St.
Joseph's Catholic hospital. A sister
started to go from the basement to the
upper floor on the elevator, and is sup-
posed to have tripped and fell, her body
being caught between the elevator and
first floor.

Her screams brought aid, but it took
an hour's work to extricate her, the e'e-vat- or

tieing cut to pices. Life was al-
most extinct when rescued. She cannot
recover.

The sister superior refuses to divulge
her name at present.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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Unl ou a Mnke.

The case of Mr. Rweenev, grand mas
ter of the striking switchmen at Duffalo,
proves that misfortunes never conies
Kingly. After having to swallow thw
bitter pill of defeat and humiliate him
self by acknowledging to the strikers
that the case was irrevocably lost and
that they haJ better go back to work if
they could get work, Mr. Sweeney re
ceived a terrible thrash' ng at the hands
of one Qumn, a big brawny, two hsted
striker in more ways than one who
was stung by the realization that he had
lost his job through adhering to Mr.
Sweeney's mistaken policy, fell upon the
luckless Sweeney and tieat him and
kicked him until he was dragged off.
The shattered grand master was carried
into a drug store in a pitiful plight.
His nose was broken, his eyes were
blacked, and he was bruised and battered
all over. After his wounds had been
dressed he was about to proce"d to his
hotel when he was met by Mr. tu'inn
who still thirsted for Mood and volun-
teered to give his ex-chi- ef some more of
the same medicine if he would step out-
side. Behind Mr. ijuinn was a half
hundred other rs who also
clamored for Mr. Sweeney's gore. A
squad of policemen was summoned who
wispersed the mob anl Mr. Sweeney was j

conducted in (safety to his hotel where !

I !

downs of a grand master's wareer, and
doubtless promised himself to let some- -

body else lead the next strike.

A Short Hoojmoon.

An Atlanta (Ga.,) dispatch says: A
honeymoon was curiously ended in the
city prison last night. Tucsdav, Mr.
Gus Allen and Miss Jennie Harlow ran
away from the home of the latter and j

were married. The affair was kept ,

secret until last night, when Allen told
his father. The wedding did not meet
with his parent's approval, and they re-

proached him. Tlie young man sudden-
ly iiegan to act as mad. He became
furious and mad, and declared that he
intended ending his own life. No son-e- r

I

had he uttered the words than he
drew a pistol and retreating from bis
father placed the weapon against his
chin. Before he could pull the triger

!

the old gentleman sprang forward and
knocked the pistol to one side. The act
saved the maniac's life. The contents
of the gun were buried in the ceiling
after tearing away a portion of the index
finger of the young man's left hand.
Allen resisted the othcers, and six men
were necessary to take him from the
wagon and lock him up. A few min- - !

utes later his bride of a day appeared,
and her grief was most distressing,
This morning it was so evident that the
insanity into which he was tbrown by

V. A : i t.: : .uir uifp.iuii ui ma marriage nut si
real that it was decided to put bun in a.
lunatic asylum.

Millions In Iron.
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be editor.

lands in the
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bama.

There is a certain hill in the South of
on if an equinoctial
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toue know the of the day

tlie if llie sun shines.
Tokio, the capital

of Japan, wa lormcny known as Yeddo,
It is a old c :;,
the lieople the

anniversary of its founding
During the last financial a profit

was made in the Scotch prisons of 14.(1)3

out of the labor the
for implements and material was

t'7..V."i. w hi tin- - receipts amounted to

He vi 1. and
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fer an entire every week.
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man body five hours of
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It is 1 bat five million dollars
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There is remarkable place of the
earth of and w air yet
of strange iiality

it is absolutely e for two of
t,lH f" friends ever breathed to con- -

in the in mutual love and
friendship, for the of two minutes,

John Hesper. a of Pius- -
. . ...w as early atiuday morning
ly inn dead on tlie It. .t (. railroad
near Sandy ( He ha. I run over
by a train, but an investigation showed his
death had caused v.oiiuds on the

n it due to the cat s pamir over

ner committed to Xorristown
A distressing accident

at colliei y on
which involved the of two lives. Hart
Fleming and William Tre-- :
mout, two miners in tlie

! hazardous work alniut the mines,

railroad near on
a number of women were

In descending the
at White House, an unknow n

saw another car coming down
tlie thinking it would col- -

lide. leajieit otT. caused about forty
others to jump, although there w as not the

occasion for doing so. MUsMarv
Deetcr. .', had her badly

Mamie Miller, aged was
about the Lewis Sioliu
her ankle broken. Sarah
of a No had her leg broken.
A dozen sustained bruises but were
not seriously hurt.

hr the , Frm
Fashion is called a "fickle jade"

yet nearly every style is
ome special object "in view, often tlie

manufacturer has created some new ma-
terial which he intends to place e the

to make the impression
possible he has of the mater-
ial placed some of the modists
whose special will thefronds, i Ls cob ,1 ami it

other colors "and
While experimenting Die
they create new to attract at-
tention: designs are reproduced in
colon a ptatcs and sent to all
dealers to an of the value
of the new If styles are
liked they become the fashion.

Sometimes a dress made for lead-
ing artist, w ho w lias to as as
act the character in tlie play, is often so
beautiful or as to a sensation
and it immediately Ui ouu-- s all the

large in Paris
special artists who I'urnish
mouth a certain number of new styles
suitable for the and the new ma-
terials. From tlie tiest arc seb"Cted
and the garment made
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show correct and goml you
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for La Mie I'arix. i't.rua or I'a fin
Allium of Fwliian. :j..riO a Theite are
the artistic fashion

Iai is a fm home Journal
for a year and La Mmle is only l..io

can get single copies
newsdealer, but do allow hi in to
you other for one of

these. You can get them if vou write to
the A. "McDowell &
Co., 4 West street. New York.

Itaska Iron Mining company was 11 was aIso he had roblied
formed at Chicago on Tuesdav w ith a his w and ? . in mom y. jiolice

stock of arP al u"rk " 1'as''capital Some 4,- - j

of mining have been ' A special I'a..
This property is mostly I' the giving away on

located from 75 to 100 miles from Du- - of the over creek, at Jtlick-lut- h.

'mills and works are to wells, sixteen south of here.
be erected, an be made , Oliver I'.aily ami a horse
to prove that iron orecan lie team they were driving were precipitated

mined shipped as finished a distance of twenty feet into the creek
product cheaper than raw Scudder w as probably fatally
can be shipped there handled. badly hurt. of the hoi ses were
Should prove to be the case, killed the other two badly hurt.
Itasca Iron to prove i During a near
a strong with the on Saturday night. Thomas Donouclnie and

and all others of that class.company Edward Dillon .juarrelled alniut a woman.
At the time place the Friends separated them before they came

Mining with a to s. Later in the evening Dillon ap-Sto-

of was organized ; proached and without warning
operate uear the Bethseda ; struck him in the neck. fell to

of the Itaska Iron ; the ground died an
works. hour. Dillon was arrested and the coro- -

me men
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and W. of
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was a
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accounts, no her fall.
Pennsylvania still Second and has
wavered from place except twice
1S10 she
New York at the place,
but since 1820 has the procession.
Pennsylvania is gaining on her, how- - I

ever, and yet the procession.
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Pitts burg, Love-jo- y,

of the company,

be riot.
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VALTZ ELLS'

THE first cost of a sewing ma
chine is but a trifle compared to
that which the final possessor is
compelled to pay. It is plainly
the middlamen that must have
the profits that keep up the high
prices. In view ot this it is a
pleasure for U3 to say that we
have finally secured the right to
a magnificent machine "Ihe
Columbia" that we will be able
to have on exhibition on the main
floor of our building some time
daring the present week. We

claim and know that we
can show that tlu 'Columbia"
is the nearest to perfec-

tion of any machine in .the mar-

ket successfully combining sim-

plicity, durability, reliability,
soeed. strength and beauty.
Some of these excellencies are
automatic bobbin winder, double

drop feed stitch regula
tor with scale, spring :ensiou
cylinder shuttle, self-settin- s: nee
die, self-threadi-ng shuttle, ex-

tremely light running and quiet,
and strong and exceedingly hand-

some. We will be able to sell
this incomparable machine, we
are still more glad to say, at less
than half the popular prices, from
the fact that we will have no rent
to pay, will employ no one to go
from house to house to solicit,
and other advantages we possess
for saving expenditures, all of
which will be taken off the price
of the machine to our customers.
Every machine is guaranteed for
10 years to be exactly as repre-
sented, a point to be considered.

BALTZELLS',
Altoona.

GENUINE

India Silks.
A LARGE COLLEmON OF FINE

ONES, 23 INCHES WIDE,

OlXDIBMTrS.
Send if yon want asy. It's just as much

to your interest to buy as ours to sell, when

there is a chance to get such handsome

PRINTED INDIA SILKS stylish pat-

terns at these prices.
More people are buying PLAIN FINE

SOLID It LACK INDIAS people that are
not in mourning than ever not
only for street and house, but for

Traveling : Dresses.
We offer as extraordinary, DO pieces

PLAIN BLACK INDIAS,

24 inches wide, - - - 50 Cents.

27 inches wide, - - - - 65 Cents.

riF"Values beyond anything heretofore
sold.

BOGGS&BUHL,
115. 117, 119 & 121 FiMeral St,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

JOHN PPISTKR,
IKAtLER I SI

mmi r.iEBGimiDisE,

Hardware, Qneensware,

MADE-U- P CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
VE4aETAItl.ES IS BE1HO.V,

HABXEKM, ETC.

OPPOSITE JUNCTION HOTEL

CRESSON, PA.
main 301y

LILLY
BANKING : CO.,

LILLY, PA.,
JXO. U. Ml' EXE ST, ... CASHIEK.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
TRANSACTED.

FIRE. LIFE, AND ACCIDENT INSUR- -
AXCE.

ALL THE PRINCIPAL STEAMSHIP
USfch KLrnrnCAlElJ UY US.

ers earnestly solicited, assurinffour patrons
that all business entrusted to ui will re
ceive prompt and careful attention, and lie
held strictly confidential. Customers will
be treated as liberally as pood banking
rules will permit.

LILLY BANKING CO..
febr,90. Lilly. Penua.

1'IHTOK-- HOTICK.

Altoona,.. S.NoJ ad w MrrB
Hiriio. trm miPeler J

And now to wit. the Sib day of Jnna. on
motion ol Alrfn ETan. q., roumel tor Sheriff
Nhnmsker. T. W. Hick appointed auditor to

the money In the nanna of Ihe Siberia
arlatDic irom the tale ot the defendant's real es-
tate to and among the persons legally entitledto reoelre the um.

From the Record.
Notice is hereby Riven that 1 will sit at my of-

fice In tbensbnnr for the tiarpoae nf aiKTe
tr'Kl HAY. SEtTfcM BKK 2. 1892, atlu o'clock, a.m., at which Use and plaee all par-

ties iniereresied mar attend, otherwise be forev-
er debarred from coming la on said (nod.

1. W 1MCIC.Attg.l9,l2. todttor

CARL RrVXNTTJS
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER & 4EWEtEfc,
AND DEALER IN

the

$1.50

Watches, Clocks
JEWEMtY,

Sflvervare. Musical Instrnmeiiti

Read

fxummx.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

J. D. LUCAS & COEL

Bargains in all Summer Goods.

Fall aud Winter Goo ls will Soon 13 here

And we must Lave the Room.

NEW AND

it

-

a

W.

OK

for
and

TA EE1
I bass ths

JIT A J. and uiti left tbe MmIn poaseaalua. Tlx: bay bom and har-nea- s

two oows. thro pi.on ooca oos toe, andtwo
are to purchase the same orto la an way said

I
Pa.

II.
Pa.

I

Optical Goods.
o

Sole Agent
-- KOK THE

Celebrated Bockford
WATCHF8.

Fredonla
in Key and Stem Winders.

uARGE SELECTION of ALL
of JEWELRY on

t--f Mv line of Jewelry Is unsurpaM;.nie and for yourself
nc ele

WOKI GUARANTEED --J

CARL RIVINIUS
Not. 11.

per Year.

BEAUTIFUL

ass

ELT"fi VltEAiT BALX
It not a liquid, nuff or fxnrdrr. AjT
OUO is quirkly Jt elra nt
ths head. inflammation. UtuU V

Ktrec Rettorct the trntr of a nd rmtU.
60 ents at bp mail, 0

BR0THER$.lrureit.Owp-?o,XT- .

D ONALD E. DUFTOX.
ATTOKNEY-A- LAW.

Kw"Offiee la Opera Centre treet--

tf term slmx"

can now show you a Complete Assortment of Spring Goods
consisting of Men's, Boys' Children's Suits, Hats, Shirts,
Trunks Valises, everything kept in a First-C- l

Gents Furnishing Store.

OUR SPRING STOCK
have arrived and our stock is much larger prices lower
ever before. pleased with our new stock would be
glad to show to examine our stock prices.
we can ana will save money. Kespect fully Yours,

C. SH.1RBS1UGII,
CARROLLTOWN, pa.

Ectearode - & Hopjpel,
-- DEALERS IN- -

General.'. Merchandise,
CJL O THIJVG, FLO UR, FEED,

Lumber and Shingles. Wc keep our Stock alas
Full and Complete. us Call.

CARR O I.lTOM'N,

W. COR. PENN AVENVE ANI SiXTH STKEET. tlTTSHMK, PA.
TWENTY THOUSAND A W'ATKS.

WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE.
,SS.JAJi-f,,L"'',,t-1- 4 Fo,,3r oolle. work. Elect, r. rour

""U'JJ- - ObsratrT. AUiletle Field Nsw OrtnnaMum with MsdioalpB(s vary ssoderat. Wri. ikE fKESlt'EM. Wa.hlnicton. f

qALI,H(IMirMAY OONCEKN.N:T1CE:
purchased lollowlos personal prop.

Isooi Kendea.
bla Uhsprta waarons. two

Mut, heating lonr todsbedding, tables, twelva chair. All persona
hereby cautioned not

with
t. UK EIAIXIEK,

Itelaney. Cambria ooonty.
10. lsv? u

H MYERS.
ATTOKNET-AT-LA- W.

Ebbbbbcb,
ta.OoUoaade Row. oa Oeatre street.
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